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“ MYSTE RY PHO TO G RAPH”
Seeking the identity of the boy in this photo, the
man is Rudolph Theodore Herman (Muller) Miller
of Wentworth, Rudolph was born at Lobethal, S.A.
in 1859, the boy is believed to be a grandson, photo
was taken pre 1922 as Rudolph died in December,
1921 at Wentworth.
Pictured right, is unknown, believed to be a Muller
family member.
Any help appreciated, please contact June Greatz
on (03) 5023 2837
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Public Records O ffice, Victoria

Digitised Wills and Probate Records online
The PRO V’s intention is to have all the wills up to 1925 (or unit 7 0 4 ) available through the wesite by the
end of J une 20 0 7 .
I would laso like to add that the whole project (digitised wills, probates and inq uests to 19 25) and making them
freely available on the website is not due for completion until 2009 with an online index due for completion in
2008 and then linked to the digitised images ready for the big launch in 2009 . It is a huge and lengthly project
but worth waiting for.
www.prov.gov.vic.au
Shauna H icks, Senior Manager Access Services
Public R ecords O ffice Victoria P.O . B ox 2100, N orth Melbourne, Vic. 3051

F ree searchable site
www.nla.gov.au/ferg
President’s Report
D ue to early deadline to this newsletter
there will not be a President’s R eport this issue.

I came across this site by accident which is great
for early Australian research. It covers early Australian
periodical publications in the 184 0s and covers places
Australia wide.
O ne section covers the Shipping Gazette of
Sydney General Trade List. It lists what ships were in
port and somethimes gives names of passengers.
O ne can read the papers online including some
first edition newspapers, which may be of special
interest.
My suggestion is give it a try.

Letter from the new E ditor
Welcome to the first issue of the the Grapeline under my direction, I hope to carry on the great work produced
by Sue, over the past seven years as E ditor. -- Sue, a job well done.
I welcome all members to contribute to these pages, be it new finds, member profiles, help wanted, recently
published family histories, new websites, society news etc or any other article of interest to our members.
Members, please get behind the newsletter and send in your finds and q ueries. I t is your newsletter.
If possible, please submit photographs in a JPG format and tex t in R TF format.
N o problems with handwritten submissions.
To submit information for newsletter I can be contacted on
(0 3 ) 50 27 6 3 0 7
or by email to
robinparker81@ hotmail.com
or leave hard copy at the genealogical society rooms for my collection.

C oming up
September 11 & 13 , 20 0 7
9.3 0 am-4 .0 0 pm
All day at MAD E C C ommunity C entre
with Leanne Watmuff
Learn how to C onservate and E ncapsulate
the society’s old Parish maps
22 C alder H wy., Yelta
Mon-Sat 10.00am-4 .00pm

Phone G eoff & Sue Pull on

(0 3 ) 50 25 3 3 3 0

C ontact Society for further information
(0 3 ) 50 22 0 17 2

*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.

F O U N D THAT E LU SI VE C E RTI F I C ATE
The most freq uently asked q uestion amongst
genealogists must surely be: “ How do I find a death
date? ” We have all been guilty of spending years
and a small fortune on a search for an elusive death
certificate. And why do we set such store by finding
a death date?
Firstly, if we haven’t already unearthed the “ native
place” of our original immigrant, we hope the death
certificate will give us that information. If it does not,
then we can still pin our hopes on the shipping lists
“ delivering the goods” . Again we need the death certificate to tell us “ how long in the colonies” .
Secondly, for most of us it becomes a challenge; a
need to overcome the odds; knowing full well that the
finding of a death certificate may re-activate the hunt
or prove a very hollow victory indeed.
O ur Victorian death certificates offer the possibility
of three generations of information.B ut alas, all too
often when the elusive death certificate is found, it
proves disappointingly short of information. B ut until
we sight that document, the possibility lures us on.
The rewArd if we are lucky will be a complete listing of the deceased person’s children; which may open
up new avenues for research; a burial place perhaps
leading to an informative grave-stone; marriage details
of which we were unaware; perhaps an indication as to
whether the deceased’s spouse was still living; a bonus
rarely given, but worth looking for. Above all, the certificate may give us the “ native place” or a clue to the
date of arrival.
So where do we start? The obvious place you might
think would be our index to B irths, D eaths& Marriages
released by the Victorian Government in D ecember
19 85. Many will find their ancestor here without any
difficulty, particularly if names of parents are known or
if the surname is fairly unusual.
B ut for those who have no background knowledge
and perhaps a relatively common name to search over
an unknown time scale will be left with a very long list
of “ possibles” . The present cut off date of 19 85 will be
a hindrance for many people. B uying a multitude of
certificates at $ 17.50 each should be last resort.
O ur first aim therefore, should be to reduce the time
span of geographical scope of our search. In dealing
with the time element we may happily also solve the
problem of place.
Start by setting down all known facts about the
deceased in an effort ton pin down a useful date of a
known place. Was he or she married? H ow many children? D id any marry? D id deceased’s spouse remarry?
From the answers to these sorts of q uestions do you
have enough information to make any educated guesses? E nough clues to apply for a certificate to birth or
marriage.
The birth of a child, preferably the last born child of
your ancestor will give you a place to start a search; it
will establish the mother is alive at the time of the birth
and the father alive 9 months prior to that date You will
also learn the names of all previous issue and can pur-

sue some of the other suggestions which follow. O f
course, this birth certificate may enable you to obtain
the parents marriage certificate (if such ex ists) and that
may lead to the birthplace of your ancestor also.
The marriage certificate of a child of the deceased
may indicate whether the parents were living or dead at
the time. In the case of a miner, the parent may have
given consent.
The father’s occupation may suggest another
avenue for research. Many occupations are subject to
government registration or control, others involve
membership of a professional body. U seful records
may be available through the State Library, Public
R ecords O ffice or Melbourne U niversity Library.
Some professional records may include date of death.
Again, the place of marriage may be a starting point for
your search, particularly if it is the bride is the the family connection.
If the deceased’s spouse remarried the marriage
place may be relevant to your search. The date of widowhood may be stated on the new marriage certificate.
In the absence of a date of widowhood, keep an open
mind and do not assume that the marriage took place
after the former spouse died. My great great grandmother remarried by her maiden name omitting both
the former marriage took place or three surviving children of that marriage ex isted.
If luck has smiled upon you, there is now a date to
start from; and perhaps a place also. You can search the
other records suggested with a lot more confidence.
R emember the more you know of your ancestor’s family and connections, the more certainly you can pinpoint the right individual in the records. You may find
you can now locate your ancestor in the B D M index .
In writing down all of the known facts about your
ancestor, I’m sure you did not neglect and family memorabilia in your possession. Any books handed down
through the family should be thoroughly searched in
case anything has been inserted within the pages.
B aptism cards, memorial cards, obituary notices are
often
placed within the pages of the family bible or other
valued books for safekeeping. If a photograph ex ists of
the missing ancestor, it maybe able to date by clothing
being worn or if there is a photographers name, may be
able to date by their name. The Mechanical E ye by
Alan D avies and Peter Stanbury, O x ford U niversity
Press, 19 85 which has a comprehensive listing of 19 th
C entury photographers in Australia together with date
spans and addresses.
H ave you neglected any human resources? The relatives who may have had contacts you didn’t suspect?
I recently discovered one of my mother’s cousins in
Sydney, his parents and my mother’s parents were
brothers and sisters, two brothers married two sisters,
this connection has given me photographs passed down
over the past 150 years and a wealth of family information.
E lderly relatives may not be able to pin down a date

or even a year, but they may be able to relate their
memories to events in their own lives. Ask q uestions
like; was your grandmother still alive when you started
school or did she come to your wedding.
Supposing that your endeavours to date have yielded absolutely no clues, you are still free to pursue all of
the following suggestions, but it will be a wider search
and possibly costly as you will have to follow every
possible lead until some positive identification is made.
Those who have established a date at which the
deceased was still alive will find that our Public
R ecords O ffice has much to offer and it is all free.
You could search the inq uest index which covers
the period 184 0-19 59 . This will give name, place of
death, verdict as to cause of death, date of death and
sometimes, age of deceased. The actual inq uest file
may yield a great deal of useful information. The more
recent files may also contain photographs, usually of
the corpse.
If you now have a date and place, it may also be
worth looking at the listing under surname unknown.
The Probate Index should also be checked, remembering that only a small percentage of people made
wills and many intestates would have been too poor to
have come under the notice of the Probate O ffice. The
index covers the period up until 19 59 . If a possible
candidate in found, the entry will give you name, date
of death, place, to whom granted and date of grant. It
should be noted if grant was Probate or Letters of
Administration. If probate granted before 19 17, the
Will B ook should be consulted (on film in city search
room). The will itself will not be attached to the file
held by the P.R .O . Sighting the original Will at the
Probate O ffice will cost approx imately $ 25. H owever
the files held by the P.R .O . often contain valuable
genealogical data and sometimes include inventories of
the deceased’s possessions and statutory declarations
from family members.
Those with non-B ritish ancestors may find the
N aturalisation Index helpful. The index includes name
and file number (which is req uired when seeking further details from the Australian Archives in C anberra
where these records are held). Some of these index
entries also include age, birthplace, occupation and
address.
If you know where your ancestor lived in Victoria
at any stage, there a further records you can search at
the P.R .O . Some of the early Land Selection Acts have
been index ed and these roughly embrace the period
from 186 5 to the turn of the century. A recent grant has
enabled the land files to be sorted and classified, resulting in many previously “ missing files” coming to light.
These files contain a great many personal letters from
selectors, in fact a letter in my great grandfather’s file
gave me the clue I needed to find my great grandmother’s death certificate, after I had spent a small fortune
on five year searched in the period before the release of
the B .D .M index .
E arlier land transaction may be traced in the
R esults of Land Auctions 184 9 -186 3 at the C ity Search
R oom or followed up at the R egistrar Generals

D epartment at William &
Lonsdale Sts.,
Melbourne.Your ancestor would be traceable in these
records if he sold land under General Law, Land usually changes when an ancestor dies and this is often made
clear on the title when ex ecutors names appear.
Any involvement with land may be followed up
through municipal rate books. Many of these are held
at the P.R .O and many more are still in the hands of the
councils or local historical societies. The information
from these may lead you on to a change of ownership
(which may indicate that your ancestor had died) or to
enable you to trace the title through the Titles O ffice.
D o not neglect the name of your ancestor’s property or
home should it come to light. It may have been named
after the home parish, the family farm or the ship he
came out on.
At this stage, electoral rolls may be worth looking
at if they ex ist for the period you are researching. And
of course, our old standby, the directory now comes
into its own if you have a starting lace. E lectoral rolls
of the 20th century are of particular value in tracing
women. The directories are useful if a woman is widowed or single. To find a married woman through the
directories, we usually need an address or her husband’s name or trade.
If you locate your ancestors name in an electoral
roll or directory and follow it through year by year, its
disappearance may indicate he or she died around that
time. It may eq ually mean the family moved elsewhere
or it may mean your ancestor became too frail to live
alone and was taken elsewhere to be cared for possibly
by a relative.
O ne more ex cellent source is the local cemetery
card index or microfiche at your local genealogical
society, will give a name and place of burial in most
cases last known address. The amount of information
will depend on the completeness of the original
records.
Those of you who have come this far without discovering the date of death can now consider yourself in
the “ desperate” category. You must trace any and all
relatives of your ancestor in the hope that some other
family member will give better information on a certificate which will lead you to the same information
you seek from your ancestors death certificate.
There are more useful records available than you
will ever find time to search, but for those of you in the
desperate category, success is now likely to be more a
matter of luck. The clue may be anywhere, in C riminal
Trial B riefs or government files at the P.R .O . or in
“ Victoria and its Metropolis” at your local library or at
the G.S.V. If you have managed to fix upon a place
where your ancestor lived at some stage, read everything you can about it. Municipal directories and their
listings of office bearers of local organizations, histories of the town, and local newspapers. Most newspapers are available at the State Library in the second
floor newspaper reading room.Your ancestor's name
may come to light in a most unex pected way. If it is
possible to visit the place where he lived, do so. Talk to
old residents who may remember something of value.

Look at the honour rolls in local halls, schools and
churches if that seems appropriate.
If you are among the fortunate and find that elusive
death date, then work it to death. O btain the certificate
if one ex ists; try to visit the grave in search of a headstone. At the very least, pay if necessary for cemetery
records which may tell you who paid for the grave and
who else is buried in the plot.
R emember to check newspapers for funeral notices
and obituaries, not forgetting “ B ereavements Thanks”
notices in the subseq uent years, “ In Memorium”
notices. I discovered an elusive date through an “ In
Memorium” notice which appeared 10 years after the
death it commemorated. There had been no notices
between the death of my great great grandmother and
that notice. The daughter who inserted it added the
rider “ also my dear father who passed away 20th
February, 19 00” . The year was incorrect, but near
enough for my purposes. B ut he had died 20 years
before his wife.
Whilst time may have done its worst with your
ancestor’s remains, finding that death date may help
you “ flesh out his skeleton for posterity’s sake. The
search for a death date may not always result in getting
it, but it seldom fails to provide some new information.
E ven when our search leads to a death certificate, the
information we find in the search often helps to confirm that we have the correct certificate. With three
“ possibles” of the right name, of the right age in the
right suburb in the B D M Index , all with unknown parents, I bought all three certificates. O ne listed a wife

which eliminated him; the other two had no marriage
details, but one had died in the lunatic asylum and had
inq uest details available. The inq uest file had evidence
from his wife which confirmed him as mine, not even
a lunatic, but a frail old man needing constant attention
and a large family visiting him several times a week
over a long period.
For those desperate who still have not dug up their
ancestor, there is a check list of q uestions to ask:
(a) H ave you considered every possible variation in
spelling.
(b) Is there any possibility that he was known by a
different name?
(c) C an you be sure that he did die in this state? O r
even in Australia?
In the case of (c) the G.S.V. Strays Index maybe
worth checking, and the entries for marine deaths on
the B D M Index and I would certainly ex tend my search
to interstate death index es, probate and inq uest index es, cemetery records and stray’s index es.
And one final work. All the index es have a large
number of people listed under the surname
U N K N O WN . The awful truth is that these are somebody’s relatives. I hope not yours.
Special thanks to Ancestor and the G .S.V. to
publish the above story on pages 4 to 7 of this
newsletter for members who have not accessed
Ancestor as yet.
Past copies are available in the society library to
those who would like to catch up.

Things aren’t always what they seem
I t seems like more and more people these days
are getting involved in the research of their family
histories.
Most of us uncover information which is the usual
predictable stuff, dates of birth, marriages and deaths
and maybe a little history like occupation or cause of
death.
This story involved a lady in America who was
diligently recording her families history for the generations to come. A cousin supplied the only known photograph of her gg uncle R emus Starr, showing him on
the gallows, with a rope around his neck. O n the back
of the picture there was a note which stated, R emus
Starr, horse thief, sent to Montana Territorial Prison,
1885, escaped 1887, robbed the Mointana Flyer
R ailroad six times, caught by Pinkerton D etectives,
convicted and hanged in 1889 .
The family genealogist thought about what entry
she was gointg to make in her family history about
U ncle R emus, this was after all for posterity! After
some consideration she wrote... R emus Star was a
famous cowboy in the Montana Territory. H is business
empire grew to include valuable eq uestrian assets and
intimate dealings with the Montana R ailroad.
B eginning in 1885, he devoted several years of his life
to service in ae government facility, finally taking

leave to resume his dealings with the railroad. In 1887,
he was a key player in a vital investigation run by the
renowned Pinkerton D etective Agency. In 1889 , U ncle
R emus passed away during an important civic function
held in his honor, when the platform on which he was
standing suddenly collapsed.

AN C E STO RS
If you could see your ancestors
all standing in a row,
Would you be proud of them or not,
or don’t you really know?
Some strange discoveries are made
in climbing family trees,
And some of them, you know,
do not particularly please.
If you should see your ancestors
all standing in a row,
There might be some of them, perhaps
you would not care to know.
B ut there’s another q uestion which
req uires a different view.
If you could meet your
ancestors, would they be proud of you.

Various digital cameras on show
At our August meeting, we were fortunate
enough to have J ohn
C lark from Ramsay
C amera Store
and
K evin de Lacy of Lion
& B lue Photography,
Hahndorf, S.A. in
attendance to ex plain
digital cameras and
their operation and
which camera was ideal
for various req uirements.
O ur Librarian Lynn was most interested and am
sure found some interesting ideas to help in her photographing of the Mildura cemetery headstones.
K evin spoke on the various effects of photoghra-

phy, photo composition and also various computer
software packages for producing, storing and viewing
photographs. All of our members in attendance took
great interest in both speakers.
For members interested, K evin and his wife
N atasha have a website: www.lionandblue.net
B oth talks were very informative and q uite
humourous at times to those in attendance.
I am hopeful of the advice I was given on the reason for my digital camera losing its battery charge on a
daily basis, only time will tell, but after a week charge
is still showing full, appreciate the new batteries which
were free of charge, thanks John another satisfied customer.
John holds camera courses free of charge when you
purchase through R amsay C amera Store and also will
teach camera owners for a fee of $ 4 0 for non purchasers.

The new book Who’s Who of Australian Women
20 0 7 has finally arrived and gives mention of three
women from Mildura, one entry is q uite lengthy of
our late member Sylvia Soutter who sadly passed
away on April 24 this year. C heck this book out, am
sure you will enjoy.
Another unidentified photo submitted this time by
Librarian Lynn G rant. Photograph is of a friend of
Herb G erlach, of B ayswater, Melbourne c1910 only
identified as Louie, .
From prized postcards in Lynn’s collection once
belonging to her grandfather, Louie’s initials are given
several times as C .L.F.
Photograph by A. Marks & C o., E lgin Street, C arlton.
Any thoughts on her identity, please contact Lyn Grant
on (03) 5023 6 753.

Society I tems for Sale
Sunraysia D aily Index es
Merbein C emetery Index
R ed C liffs C emetery Index
Mildura Law C ourts Index 1889 -19 10
Society C offee Mugs
Settler in the Sun C onference B ooks
Wall C harts — Seven Generations

$ 20.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
$ 10.00
$ 10.00
$ 5.00
$ 1.50

Scottish researcher visits
by Robin Parker
I n J une I was fortunate enough to have a distant
relative and fellow family researcher visit Sunraysia
for several days.
Francisco and Veronica H aro of Stewarton,
Ayrshire flew out to Australia as a celebration of their
25th wedding anniversary and to visit Veronica’s
cousins in Perth and later meet up with my wife
Marlene and myself for the first time in Adelaide.
C isco arrived with a vast amount of knowledge and
handfuls of Scottish maps, documents and gifts.
Francisco and I met via R ootsweb.com in 2003,
when I left a message looking for information on James
Watson and Janet B annerman who married at
K ilwinning, Ayrshire on September 14 , 1850.
Janet B annerman, a sister of Francisco’s gg grandfather R obert B annerman married James Watson a
brother to my gg grandfather Andrew Watson.
It was through C isco that I was able to gain huge
amounts of information on Ayrshire and Lanarkshire in
particular and our connecting families and Scotland in
general.
C isco and Veronica are both deaf, and all concerned
got on ex temely well wherever we went. C annot wait
to we meet again, hopefully in 2009 if plans eventuate.
Amongst the material from Scotland was an old
19 09 O rdnance Survey Map of Glasgow and also a
copy of another Glasgow map dated 1778, two maps of
the home town K ilwinning, Ayrshire 184 0 and 1889 ,
two framed K ilwinning street scenes on canvas, one of
which shows the Inn which belonged to my ggg grandparents between 184 0 and 1859 , a book on K ilwinning
Past and Present, a Scottish H istorian’s Glossary, a
Statistical Account of K ilwinning 179 1-179 9 , 1834 184 5 and also 19 51. The complete guide A-Z Guide to
E arly O ccupations and another booklet on C auses of
D eath and O ld Medical Terms. All of which are interesting to the researcher.
C D ’s and D VD ’s previously sent to me are the 1851
and 186 1 Ayrshire C ensus index , Memories of Mining
in Scotland, Auld Ayrshire, K ilmaurs Parish and B urgh

F rancisco and Veronica at the Mildura
Woodturning G roup Studio.
by D uncan McN aught, H istory of K ilmarnock by
Archibald McK ay, 189 8-189 9 I rvine Post O ffice
D irectory, K ilwinning Post C ards Volume 1 & 2, D oon
the Watter (Glasgow life in the early 19 50s), The Lands
of C unninghame, and Sq uatter and Saints.
C isco is a keen woodturner in his spare time,
brought with him a C lock and Potpouri B owl he had
made as gifts for my wife Marlene, thanks C isco and
Veronica.
C isco was most impressed with the records held in
Mildura and also the historic artifacts in the Mildura
H istorical Society and also at Langtree H all, A special
thanks to Thea and B arbie for all of their help, most
appreciated.
While in Mildura an evening was spent with
Marian and Alan H assett, all had a wonderful time.
Thank you Marian and Alan for a very enjoyable and
entertaining evening.
E vening hosts, Alan and
Marian Hassett

C lock and Potpouri B owl
handmade in Yew Timber
and adorned with Scotch Thistle

Seeking passengers of the
“ Moreton B ay”
To mark N ational F amily Week in Australia,
F indmypast.com is running a uniq ue challenge on
its website to find the relatives of the passengers
who travelled on the first Australian government
liner, the Morton B ay.
The first voyage of the Morton B ay to Australia
took place on D ecember 6 , 19 21. The liner departed
Tilbury in E ast London, arriving in B risbane 4 3 days
later with 76 2 passengers on board.
A facinating two minute movie “ Passenger lists:
People on the move” showing the departure from
Tilbury can be viewed for free on the home page of
www.findmy past.com. until September 30, 2007.
Visitors registering on the site will also be able to
view the transcript and colour images of the original 20
page passenger list for free.
Visitors will need to download a small piece of software called D jVu to view the image - a link and full
instructions are provided online.
The detailed passenger list gives the names, ages,
occupations and also the last address in the U .K . of
each family member travelling, invaluable information
for anyone trying to trace their B ritish roots.
To take part in the challenge, entrants need to match
the faces in the film to the names on the list and prove
to findmypast that they’re related to them by sending in
their family tree.
This can be done by sending an ex isting GE D C O M
file to the treebuilder on findmypast or create a new
family tree on tree builder. They then need to send an
email to mortonbaychallenge@ findmypast giving their
user name.
To help them todo this, findmypast has uploaded a
gallery of numbered stills from the movie, and provided a forum to debate the identity of the passengers with
family and friends.
The company is hoping that the challenge will capture people’s imagination and engage as wide a range
combine their efforts in a remarkable social history
project.
E laine C ollins, C ommercial D irector at findmypcapturing the ex citement and anticipatiption of the passengers as tghey embarked on a new, and hopefully

I ncreased embargo
Some months ago we alerted members to the fact
that sometime in the latter period of this year, the
Victorian Registry of B DMs would inclrease the
embargo period for unrestricted access to index es
and certificates of birth records from 7 5 to 10 0
years. That change was implemented on August 1,
20 0 7 .

better life on the other side of the world.
The first 50 people to prove a connection to one of
the passengers in the film or in the list will receive a
reward of a free 30 day Voyager subscription usually
worth 25 pounds.
In addition to the Morton B ay voyage, findmypast.com has full colour images and transcripts of
9 7,704 passenger lists from the B ritish ports to longdistance destinations worldwide between 189 0 and
19 29 including 6 ,278 lists to Australia O ver the coming months lists for 19 30 to 19 6 0 will be added.

N ew Members
We would like to welcome as new members to
the G enealogical Society:
Debbie Renwick of I rymple
Valma Lewis of Mildura
We trust you will enjoy your time with us, and
happy hunting.

O ld B ailey C ourt
website
A fully searchable online edition of the largest
body of tex ts detailing the lives on non-elite people
ever published, containing accounts of over 10 0 ,0 0 0
criminal trials held at London’s central criminal
court. Trials range from April 16 7 4 to O ctober
183 4 .
There are various types of trials for one to view
ranging from Assault, Fraud, Murder, O ffences against
the K ing, Sex ual O ffences, Theft, H ighway R obbery,
Larceny, Shoplifting, R eceiving Stolen Property,
Various Punishments, Forgery, Imprisonment, Pillory
and Whipping, Transportation, London in the 18th,
B lack C ommunities of London and much more.
You can download copies of original judgements
and maps of the era, take note of original spelling.
The proceedings of the O ld B ailey can be seen on
www.oldbaileyonline.org
A punishment summary from the O ld B ailey
O ctober 14 , 16 80.
There were in all eight persons that received the
Sentence of D eath; R alph Markland to be D rawn and
H anged, being convicted of H igh Treason, for
C lipping. Francis N icholson, for Murdering
Gentleman at H ampton, to be hanged till dead and his
body hung up in chains on H ounslow-H eath. John
Watkins for killing watchman in Ivy Lane which the
Law made Murder.

N ew O ffice B earers for 20 0 7 -8

President: G raeme B utler
also C arnegie C entre
Representative

Vice President: B arry Adams
also C arnegie C entre
Representative

Treasurer: Malcolm Williams
also C arnegie C entre
Representative

Secretary:
Raylee Schultz

Asst. Secretary & Public O fficer:
K aylene C harles

Research O fficer:
Thelma B ock

Asst. Research O fficer:
J une G reatz

Librarian &
N ewsletter Reviewer:
Lynn G rant

Webmaster:
F lo C arruthers

N ewsletter E ditor: Robin Parker

Asst. N ews E ditor : Ron O x ley

C atering O fficer: N ola E dwards

Madec Headq uarters almost complete
F ollowing the AG M in J uly guest speaker was
Mark Ross, Marketing Manager of Madec who outlined the new headq uarters in Deakin Avenue, from
its street appeal to its design and construction.
The new Wesley complex will house MAD E C ’s
administration and employment related services, (Job
N etwork, H arvest Labour O ffice, Personal Support
Program, D isability E mployment N etwork, Work for
the D ole and the N ational H arvest I nformation
Service.) meeting rooms and community space.
MAD E C ’s campus at 339 D eakin Avenue will continue with its training facilities and allowing ex pansion
for the growth of community groups and also ex pansion of MAD E C ’S E ducation and Training Services all
under the one roof.
The N ew building has 1530 sq . metres of floor area,
ex ternally the most distinctive element of the building
is its curved facade that circumscribes the ex isting
church, internally the dominant feature of the building
is the double volume central atrium with a rammed
earth wall running down the length for the full height
of one side. The atrium helps to provide natural light
throughout the building and improved ventilation. The
latest in design features including window and blind
control, stormwater re-use, solar panels and well insulated lightweight construction and rammed earth walls
to provide thermal mass.
Air condidioning is the biggest energy user in a
building and can greatly reduce the life cycle costs, The
following strategies have been implemented to help
manage these effects.
N ight purge mode on the air conditioning system
will be provided to enable full fresh air to be delivered
to the space when conditions are suitable. This mode of
operation will cool the thermal mass of the building
using the cool ex ternal night air temperatures when the
building fabric temperature has heated during the day.
The Mildura area has a high day/night temperature
swing making this mode of operation effective.

Mark being presented with a gift folloing the enjoyable presentation by new President, G raeme B utler.
Multiple air conditioning units to facilitate after
hours operation on a zoned basis. Appropriate themal
zoning will ensure accurate temperature control and
outdoor air will be introduced via the air conditioning
system and non-ozone-depleted refrigerants will minimise greenhouse gas emissions and global warming.
In the future a 10kW grid connected solar power
system may be incorporated to reduce the impact of the
building on the electricity grid.
Last month the society lost a member and a
former member in G eoffrey Ralph who died on
J uly 25 and F aye J eanes passed away after a short
illness on J uly 27 .
O n J une 9, member Leanne Watmuff lost her
mother-in-lawJ oyce Watmuff suddenly
Sincerest sympathy to all families.

Surfing the Web for F amily Historians
South African G raves & Memorials of Australian’s of the B oar War 1899-190 2
www.hagsoc.org.au/sagraves/nmcdb/nmcdb-search.php
I ndex to Tasmanian C onvicts
http://portal.archives.tas.gov.au/menu.aspx ? search= 11
Australia Place N ame Search
www.ga.gov.au/map/names/
Australian Women’s Archive Project
www.womenaustralia.info/register_ home.htm
Timeline of C ornish History
www.cornwell.gov.uk/index .cfm? articleid= 574 9
I llustrated Times 1857 London
www.angelfire.com/folk/ship/
I ndigenous Australians at War
www.fortunecity.com/meltingpot/statuepark/6 20/index .html

C emetery maps
req uired

Merbein C emetery
B ooks on sale

The society is looking for any cemetery plans for its
collection, if members have plans from various cemeteries no longer req uired or if copies can be taken from
them, please drop them into the society rooms.

More Merbein C emetery B ooks have been released
for sale, for those req uiring books contact the Society.
The R ed C liffs cemetery books are also on sale at he
great price of $ 25, All proceeds go to the Mildura
Genealogical Society

Parking permits
Mildura R ural C ity C ouncil have issued new
Parking permits for for use of members in the rear
carpark behind the C arnegie C entre. Please note no
permit req uired for parking over the weekend is
req uired.
Please return to society after use, they are for all
members and not just a select few.

Legacy software
meeting
The nex t family tree class using the popular Legacy
software will be held at the C arnegie C entre on
Wednesday, September 3 at 6 .30pm.

Library additions with Lynn G rant
B O O K S
150TH AN N IVE R SAR Y O F MU R R AY SH IPPIN G - D onated by June Greatz
2007 ME LB O U R N E AN D SU R R O U N D S STR E E T D IR E C TO R Y 4 2N D E D ITIO N
4 0 YE AR S O F MALLE E MO TO R IN G: A H ISTO R Y O F TH E MILD U R A VIN TAGE
VE H IC LE S C LU B - D onated by Ian H inks
A C O N C ISE H ISTO R Y O F IR E LAN D - D onated by June Greatz
AD E LAID E AR O U N D AU STR ALIA PR O GR AM - D onated by June Greatz
C ITY O F MO U N T GAMB IA: A B R IE F H ISTO R Y O F ITS D ISC O VE R Y,
FO U N D IN G AN D D E VE LO PME N T - D onated by June Greatz
D IN K U M O IL: LE TTE R S TO B ALLAR AT FR O M TH E GR E AT WAR
FAMILY TR E E O F TR AU GO TT N O SK E AN D H IS WIFE JO H AN N E AU GU STE
LE H MAN N 1834 - 19 82 - D onated by June Greatz
FIN D IN G YO U R STO R Y: A R E SO U R C E MAN U E L TO TH E R E C O R D S O F TH E
STO LE N GE N E R ATIO N S IN VIC TO R IA
GYMPIE PIO N E E R R E GISTE R PR E 19 00
H ISTO R Y O F TH E GO L GO L WE TLAN D S - D onated by June Greatz
H O LY TR IN ITY LU TH E R AN SC H O O L MAGAZ IN E 2001 - D onated by June Greatz
PE R ILO U S VO YAGE S TO TH E N E W LAN D - D onated by N ola E dwards
R .A.C .V. VIC R O AD S C O U N TR Y STR E E T D IR E C TO R Y O F VIC TO R IA
TH E IN TE R N ATIO N AL WH O ’S WH O 19 88 - 89 - D onated by N ola E dwards
TH E SH AMR O C K STO R Y - D onated by June Greatz
WH O ’S WH O O F AU STR ALIAN WO ME N : E MB R AC E TH E JO U R N E Y
2007 E D ITIO N

B AY 7 SH E LF 1
B AY 7 SH E LF 2
B AY 10 SH E LF 2
B AY 2 SH E LF 4
B AY 2 SH E LF 4
B AY 9 SH E LF 2
B AY 9 SH E LF 2
B AY 8 SH E LF 3
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

ay 1 SH E LF 2
AY 9 SH E LF 3
AY 9 SH E LF 3
AY 7 SH E LF 1
AY 7 SH E LF 1
AY 7 SH E LF 2
AY 8 SH E LF 1
AY 10 SH E LF 1

B AY 8 SH E LF 1

C D-RO M’S
B E MB O K A C E ME TE R Y N SW, AU STR ALIA 1884 - 2004
- D onated by AFTC PU B LISH IN G P/L
GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R
C AN D E LO C E ME TE R Y N SW, AU STR ALIA 1879 - 2004 - D onated by AFTC
PU B LISH IN G P/L
H E AD STO N E PH O TO GR APH S
K AME R U K A & TAN TAWAN GLO C E ME TE R IE S 184 8 - 2004 19 22 - 2004 D onated by AFTC PU B LISH IN G P/L
ME MO R IALS O F TH E D E AD : IR ISH ME MO R IAL IN SC R IPTIO N S VO L 2
WO LU MLA C E ME TE R Y N SW, AU STR ALIA 1874 - 2004 - D onated by AFTC
PU B LISH IN G P/L
WYN D H AM C E ME TE R Y 1881 - 2004 - D onated by AFTC PU B LISH IN G P/L

GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R
GE N O 2 C O MPU TE R
GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R
GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R
GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R
GE N O 3 C O MPU TE R

Society receives a
$ 250 0 grant

St. J oseph’s year 8
visit societies

The Mildura G enealogical Society has recently
been awarded a grant of $ 250 0 by the State
G overnment to conservate and encapsulate old
parish maps.
The society currently has about 80 maps in its possession. C ommencing on September 11, 2007 from
9 .30am to 4 pm. K itchen facilities provided.
Society member Leanne Watmuff of the Wentworth
Library has agreed to teach volunteers how to conservate and encapsulate the plans for future generations to
enjoy. Thanks Leanne, much appreciated.
O nce trained the volunteers to work over the nex t
six months to finish the conservation and encapsulation of the plans.
All members interested in participating, contact the
society. It is an all day course at Madec C ommunity
C entre at the Mildura H igh School, D eakin Avenue,
Mildura.

Mildura Historical and Mildura G enealogical
Society’s joined forces on August 8, to show the
year 8 student’s of St. J oseph’s C ollege Mildura
what assets both societies contained.
A total of 34 students took part which kept B arbie
C ornell in the H istorical Society busy and K aylene
C harles and Ann N ewbury in the Genealogical Society
in a similar state of activity.
All students appeared to enjoyed the outing and see
what assets the two societies hold in their collections.

A guide to scanning
photographs
A digital copy/file is easily made by scanning
your photographs, slides or negatives with a scanner. A scanner works much like an ordinary photo
copier but will produce a digital file that can be
used on a computer instead of a paper print.
These files are saved and stored on the computer or
compact disc. C urrently the best storage medium for
digital images is the single sided compact disc.
C ompact discs vary greatly in q uality and it can be
almost impossible to obtain information on a disc’s
archival q uality from manufacturers. The best advice
we can give is to buy the high q uality discs. Try to
avoid reusable discs (rewritables) and store a copy of
your discs in a cool and dark conditions.
Many people these days have their own scanners,
however it is possible to get your photographs scanned
in most camera or film processing shops and also in
photo restoration businesses. It is not ex pensive.
If possible keep a second set of discs away from
home as a back up in case of fire or theft.
The Mildura Genealogical Society has two scanners for members to use or if unfamiliar a duty person
may be able to scan photos for you.

Attention ALL Members
Any member wishing to volunteer for the D uty R oster.
N ew volunteers always welcome.
E njoy a day out meeting ex isting members and visitors.
Please contact K aylene C harles on

(0 3 ) 50 21 4 7 6 3

September speaker
The guest speaker at the nex t meeting on
September 3 , 20 0 7 will be Leanne Watmuff of
C urlwaa giving a talk on her trip to Salt Lake C ity
and and research in the U K , which is not to be
missed.
Leanne is an ex perienced researcher and a great
speaker in general and am sure she will pass on all of
her researching knowledge to the rest of us who may
be having problems with various connections.
Am sure we all have trouble finding someone in
our past, whether it is an ancestor or not knowing
where to search nex t.

O ctober speakers
At the following meeting on O ctober 1, 20 0 7 we
have the long awaited duo, F lo C uruthers and Lynn
G rant, which should be another very enjoyable
evening and no doubt include a bit of humour.
B oth of these speakers are researching in the U K
also and am sure we will all find something of interest
and possibly help in our own reseach at the same time
Again Flo and Lynn are well into their respective
family research.
With the weather improving it would be great to
see a large turnout at the future monthly meetings and
see the not so familiar faces.

Searching in Sussex ,
Surrey or K ent
www.thesussex weald.org
An interesting site for reseachers in the Sussex
area. O n this site I found a small tree of my GGG
Grandparents, John Goldsmith and Patty Walls, John
was an Innkeeper in B ux ted, Sussex , another GGG
Grandfather Jonas C ooter was an Innkeeper in Lewes,
Sussex at same time, this makes 3 GGG grandfather’s
being Innkeepers as also have George Watson in
K ilwinning, Ayrshire in the same occupation. This site
also gives photos and maps and various known trees
for the interested researcher.

Rubbish tip yeilds treasure
O ne man’s rubbish, another man’s treasure certainly rang true when a wooden box found in a chest
of drawers at a local rubbish tip contained diaries
and letters belonging to the late Mr Andrew
McC lymont of Wentworth were uncovered.
These records dated from the early 184 0s yeilded a
wealth of information on the Wentworth district and
also the McC lymont’s here and in R oss & C romerty,
Scotland. The records were given to the Mildura
H istorical Society for safe keeping.
It is known Andrew McC lymont was born at
Gairloch, R oss & C romerty in 1820 and was baptised
on May 2, 1820, the second son of Anthony and
Anabella McC lymont m.s. C lark.
K nown sibblings of Andrew were: Andrew baptised
on May 2, 1818, Alex ander baptised on May 18, 1821,
Isabella baptised on April 8, 1823 and James baptised
on July 2, 1825.
Andrew McC lymont arrived in the fledgling port of
Melbourne in 184 2 accompanied by his younger brother James.
Andrew’s early years in the colonies consisted of
trading livestock, mainly in Victoria, but also as far
afield as Sydney and Adelaide. B etween 184 7 and
1855, most of his trading activities appear to be centred
aroung the Lower D aling and adjacent areas of the
Murray. B y this time , he appears to be a man of substantial means, and had married his first wife in 1854 .
B y 1856 , Andrew had completed his livestock dealing and was a storekeeper athe Murray-D arling
Junction where he finally settled down. In 1857, he
became postmaster, a position which he held until 186 2
when he became the first stock instector at Wentlorth.
H e no longer had time for his postal duties.
The McC lymont C ottage was probably built during
the mid 1850s, although it is difficult to say with any
degree of certainty. When C hief C onstable Simon
McD onald was appointed to Wentworth in 186 0, he
rented the cottage from Andrew.
It also appears likely that the residence may have

been the place for early court proceedings, because the
court house was not built until 186 3.
Andrew McC lymont’s first wife died in 1858 and
the following year he married Sarah McGeorge, who
bore him eleven children. O n July 12, 1882, Andrew
was seized by a fit of coughing while signing a permit
for travelling sheep and died suddenly.
Andrew left Wentworth and its surrounding districts a wonderful legacy of diaries and account books,
with valuable knowledge, not only of stock numbers
and movements, but also of early development in the
area. H is papers reveal a kindly, generous, meticulous
and honest man, who supported church, school and racing club. H is earlier stock trading activities indicate a
certain entrepreneurial skill, with a canniness and
financial acumen perhaps derived from his Scottish
heritage.

Headstone of Andrew McC lymont and family in
the Wentworth cemetery N .S.W.
Left: the original home of Andrew McC lymont
in Wentworth.

B ook R eview by R obin Parker

“ Sinking of the Q uetta”

The Q uetta, an interesting read from our library
only a short book easily read overnight, with
enough interest to keep the pages turning.
Passengers aboard the E nglish bound steam packet
Q uetta heard, rather than felt, the slight impact as the
ship’s hull scraped some submerged object in Torres
Strait. The engine dropped revs, but picked them up
again almost immediately.
At any rate, no one seemed unduly alarmed for the
steamer continued smoothly on her course at a steady
speed. She probably hit a log, somebody said.
Three minutes later, it was all over. The Q uetta was
on her way to the bottom, 70 feet below and more than
16 0 of her complement were dieing in her, around her
or doomed to slower death in the darkness above.
The worst shipping disaster in the history of Torres
Strait had been caused, not by a log but a submerged
pinnacle of rock that had slit open her hull with the
precision of a surgeon’s scalpel.
More that 130 bodies were recovered and at least
another 30 of those on board Q uetta were never recovered.
Most of those who survived did so because they
were able to grab some floating wreckage. B ut there
were some who dog-paddled for 36 hours before rescue
came.
The story of the Torres Strait horror really began
back in 1881, the year the 2154 ton 2000-hp Q uetta
was launched to join her sister ship, Tarora, on the U K Q ueensland run.
When Q uetta left C ooktown on February 25, 189 0,
for the return voyage to E ngland, after almost 10 years
of incident free sailing, she was under the command of
a comparatively new master, C aptain Alfred Sanders,
who had little ex perience navigating the dangerous
reef-studded strait between Albany and Adolphus
Islands of C ape York.
N ot that Sanders was left entirely to his own
devices for the ship carried an ex perienced Torres Strait
pilot named K eating, who edged the ship over the general course set by the captain.
D eciding to sail along the safest possibly course,
Sanders told K eating to proceed, not by the usual route
but through the outer passage between Albany and
Adolphus Islands, that was believed to be free of reefs.
At 9 pm on February 28, groups of the steamer’s
passengers leaned on the upper deck rails caught in the
beauty of the moon’s clear light shimmering on the surface of the dead-calm sea.
O thers, down in the saloons, joined in community
singing or played cards. Most of the children were in
bed but there were a few still about.
Q uetta was making a smooth 12 knots when
C aptain Sanders, for some unknown reason, ordered a
change of course. That was when those on deck heard
a slight scraping sound.
B ut if the almost gentle impact meant nothing to
those in the vessel’s upper sections, it was a little dif-

ferent deep below, where before their eyes, crewmen
saw a knife of rock pierce the hull and rip through six
compartments from the bow to the engine room.
The ship’s carpenter was racing down a companionway to see what was happening, when he was
stopped in his tracks by the force of the ex plosion as
inrushing waters burst the boilers, killing all the stokers on duty.
Within minutes, Q uetta was well down by the bow
while those passengers still sleeping in their bunks had
no hope as water burst down doors, flooding cabins to
the ceilings.
O n deck and above the clang of alarm bells sounded throughout the ship. C aptain Sander’s voice, amplified by a megaphone, ordered the crew to boat stations
and told the passengers to move aft.
Tragically, life-boat drill was not compulsory and
few passengers even knew where the boats were.
Actually it took the sinking of the Titanic, 22 years
later, to make this drill compulsory.
The crew did their best trying to guide passengers
to the boat stations but by now the Q uetta was going
down so q uickly that scores panicked and hurled themselves into the sea to be clear when the steamer began
her plunge.
A few men managed to get two lifeboats away but
while they were wrestling with the davits and lines,
men, women and children, some screaming hysterically, began scrambling up the tilting deck, as the stern
rose higher. Finally, the stricken ship stood at a 4 5degrees angle.
For about half a minute, she remained motionless,
then the hull took in a few more hundred tons of water
and she eased herself below the surface, leaving only
jets of steam spiralling in the air.
Q uetta went down so swiftly that she left in her
wake a huge whirlpool that gripped scores of those
struggling in the boiling water, drew them into its vortex and then sucked them down to their death.
N ow all that remained on the glass smooth water
were the relics of the steamer, broken spars, masts, torn
deck timber and useless upturned lifeboats. To this junk
clung survivors, many to die before morning.
With the shrill whistling sound of escaping steam
silenced, with the banshee of Q uetta’s alarm sirens
muffled beneath the waters of Torres Strait, only moans
and screams remained to shatter the silence.
Following a prolonged hearing, a board set up to
inq uire into the sinking decided that no blame for the
worst maritime tragedy in the history of the Torres
Strait could be attached to anyone. C aptain Sanders the
K eating the Pilot left the hearing with their reputations
intact.
A few relics of the Q uetta still lie scattered around
the place of her death. At Thursday Island, for instance
her bell is used in a church while one of her lanterns
and a porthole wrenched from the wreck are preserved
for anyone interested enough to look at them.

The MDG S I nc. gratefully
acknowledge the contribution
of
Mr Peter C risp
Member for Mildura
whose office has printed
this N ewsletter, free of all costs,
as a community service
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